


Hi, and Welcome-

I'm Dr. Melissa Petersen, the founder of the Human Longevity
Institute. Thank you for requesting our curriculum guide to
discover what can be possible for you and the clients you serve
in the rapidly emerging field of precision longevity.

This is an exciting time in human history. We are living longer, yet
many would say, not better. Yet what if I were to tell you there is
a new path forward where we can live longer AND better,
enjoying healthier, more vital lives?

The science is clear, we don't have to settle for the story of aging
as a life of inevitable decline bringing with it sickness and
disease. We CAN compress the morbidity window, slow down
and even reverse the biological aging process.

We can now live more years free from sickness, and disease
expressing greater health, vitality and wellbeing through applying the science and solutions
of precision longevity.

Market research has shown that since COVID, consumers are self-educating and
self-advocating. In the longevity marketplace, people spend on average $145 a month on
supplements alone as they are looking for personalized solutions to help them think better,
feel better, and live better for as long as possible. This is where this course will begin to
share with you the opportunities to lead the way and support your clients to live longer,
healthier lives.

It is this consumer desire that is providing a HUGE gap in the marketplace between what the
consumer wants and is willing to pay for and the solutions being offered by trusted
clinicians and coaches. Technology and advanced science breakthroughs are moving faster
than traditional integrative clinical and wellness coaching education is keeping up.

This foundational program is the first step in bridging this gap. You are now a part of this
blue ocean solution, ready to lead the way.

Welcome to the field of longevity. Together we will help people to live their longest,
healthiest and most fulfilling lives to 120 and even longer with longevity living solutions.

In Limitless Possibilities,

Dr. Melissa Petersen
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Course Certification Title:  Precision Longevity Level 1
Health Specialist & Lifestyle Coach

Course Author: Dr. Melissa Petersen, DC, MS, BCHH

The future of healthcare is personal and precise. Join today’s longevity experts leading the way
to a healthier and more vibrant tomorrow.

Description:

The precision longevity coaching certification program is the leading integrative program for
clinicians and coaches of all types. You will learn the science of longevity paired with applied
evidence-based clinical and lifestyle coaching interventions designed to slow down the rate of
biological aging for the enhanced expression of health and wellbeing.

This course will explore why we age and how to slow down, stop and reverse the aging process
to create greater states of health expression and thriving. You will learn the agents and systems
of aging paired with the key assessments, biomarkers, therapies and lifestyle protocols that you
can add into any existing practice program to support your clients to live longer, & healthier lives.

Course Objectives:

Upon completion of this course, participants will be able to:
● Understand biological vs chronological aging and the opportunities to compress the

morbidity window to increase lifespan and healthspan.
● Identify through complex systems biology, the role of epigenetics, metabolic, immune and

cellular pathways on the function of the body and how they can be impacted to either speed
up or slow down the rate of aging for healing, health and wellbeing.

● Identify and understand the basic clinical signs and symptoms correlated with hypertension,
diabetes, obesity, cardiovascular disease, high cholesterol, a metabolic syndrome that are
shown to accelerate the aging process.

● Understand inflammation and it’s a foundational role in accelerating the rate of biological
aging.

● Identification and demonstration of the biomarkers of aging and how to use them as objective
points of progress and assessment during care and how to educate a client on their use for
personal assessment and enhanced health outcomes.

● Understand the role of mindset, fitness, nutrition, sleep, stress optimization, circadian rhythms,
and environment.

● Demonstrate by building targeted lifestyle interventions and client care plans that will impact
the rate of biological aging, for enhanced health outcomes.

● Demonstrate client-centered communication for change.

Course Delivery
This is a 4-month course, with a total of 18 modules, 45 hours of content and is supported with
bi-monthly live classes, a written sourcebook, and on-demand online access to support you in the
application and implementation of the knowledge learned.  You will have up to 12 months to complete
all content for certification.
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Section 1: The Longevity Science Blueprint

Discover the science of longevity. Learn why we age -how to slow down, stop and reverse the
process to compress the morbidity window allowing people to live longer, healthier disease-free lives
to 120 and beyond.

● Longevity Potential- the first person to live to 150 is already alive... understanding the
future

● Longevity Impact- the economic value in living longer
● Theories and Hallmarks of Aging
● Cellular Health & Function
● Biological vs Chronological Aging
● Complex Systems Biology and Pathophysiology
● The Pathways of Aging
● Optimization by the System
● Epigenetics and the Exposomes
● Metabolic, Immune and Cellular Health, Function and Expression Mechanisms
● Ancient Cultures and Practices, Paired with Advanced Science for Modern Longevity

Living Solutions

Lesson 1: The Future of Longevity

● Lifespan, Healthspan and Life expectancy, bridging the gap
● The new longevity economy, what the future holds
● Remodeling the future of medicine from sick care to healthcare
● Identifying the age reversal longevity lifestyle factors
● The Epigenetic Interplay
● Living to 150, how it is happening in the now, near and far horizons
● Prevalence and trends
● Business builder: Identifying your ideal longevity client
● Coaching Corner: Client-Centered Care

At the completion of Lesson 1, you will gain an understanding of the longevity industry, the now, near and
far future, how to position yourself as a longevity leader and the foundational 4 lifestyle metrics that can
add an extra 20 years of life to a clients years and years to their lives.  Total lesson content time: 2 hours
30 minutes

Lesson 2: The Mechanisms of Aging

● Cellular Biology- The Function of the Cell on Aging
● The Pathways of Aging
● The Hallmarks of aging- How we age

Primary Hallmarks- Causes of damage
Antagonistic Hallmarks- Response to damage
Integrative Hallmarks- Culprits of the phenotype
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● The Expression of aging-  understanding inflammaging
● Etiology and Associated expressions of aging and age-related diseases
● Business Builder: mapping the client journey to age optimization
● Coaching Corner: Triage Thinking

At the completion of Lesson 2, the student will have an understanding of the evidence-based markers
through which the rate of biological aging is studied and identified for successful interventions for
enhancing health.   Total lesson content time: 1 hour 40 minutes

Lesson 3: Epigenetics of Longevity

● Genetics vs Epigenetics and their impact on longevity
● Methylation, Acetylation, Histone Modification
● The Genes of Longevity
● Environment, Information, Expression
● The Unified Information Theory of Aging- the role of DNA in age reversal
● Epigenetic clocks and how to measure biological age.
● Etiology and Associated Diseases of Aging
● Business Builder: finding your ideal clients
● Coaching Corner: Communication for Connection and change

At the completion of Lesson 3, the student will have an understanding of the science of epigenetics and
the role it plays in the unified information theory of aging. This will lay the foundation for a top down
evidence-based approach to assessing and recommending longevity living solutions for clients.
Total lesson content time: 1 hour 18 minutes

Lesson 4: Stress Effect- How to Live Longer and Grow Stronger with Stress

● Distress, Eustress & Hormetic Stress
● The epigenetic stress effect
● Allostasis, resilience, and modulation
● Allostatic overload, dysfunction to disease
● Identifying the ANS and HPA impact
● Clocks, Cycles, Charge- creating dysfunction or optimization
● How to leverage stress to live longer and grow stronger
● Business Builder: Attracting your ideal client
● Coaching Corner: The science of questioning

At the completion of Lesson 4, the student will have an understanding of the types of stress and how they
either speed up or slow down the rate of aging in the body. The student will also gain the practical
knowledge and specific stress optimization techniques that they will be able to demonstrate and
implement in their client care programs.   Total lesson content time: 2 hours
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Lesson 5: The Clinical Complex of Longevity with Dr. LaValle and Dr. Kaufman

● The systems of longevity- a complex biology overview
● Metaflammation across the system
● The 4 clinical pillars

○ Epigenetic- Understanding the Information
○ Metabolic- mTOR/ AMPK pathway and signal communication
○ Immune-   inflammaging, modulation, autophagy and regeneration
○ Cellular- SIRTUINS, NAD+, mitochondrial health and optimized function

● Strategies and support for each system impacted by the rate of aging
● Business Builder What clients want
● Coaching Corner: 4 steps for enhanced self-awareness

At the completion of lesson 5, the student will have a clinical framework for understanding, assessing
and deciding on key longevity living lifestyle solutions that will enhance the expression of health and
thriving. Total lesson content time: 3 hours 20 minutes

Section 2: The Longevity Clinical Blueprint

Beginning Week 6, you will partner with a cohort member to begin applying and practicing
the clinical and coaching communication elements that will count towards your certification.

You will learn the systems of longevity and how to identify and assess the biomarkers, labs,
clinical and functional assessments that reveal health and biological age and how to create
data-driven precision longevity plans.

● How to Use Assessments
● Measuring Biometrics
● Evaluating the 5 categories of biomarkers to know when and how to use them
● Advanced diagnostics, epigenetic clocks, functional labs, DNA and the

microbiome, what they can tell us
● Functional Examinations and how to perform them
● Interrupting the data and building precision longevity plans and programs
● Leveraging technology, sensors and dashboards for precision optimization

Lesson 6: The Clinical Longevity Framework
● Lead flow from prospect to paying client
● Intake paperwork
● Assessment and Exam forms- understanding the longevity health score
● Building longevity health optimization plans
● Coaching Corner: Client preparation
● Business Builder: Social Media and Marketing Plaforms

At the end of lesson 6, the student will have an evidence-based clinical intake process that will reveal the
longevity potential for optimization available and how to personalize recommendations that fit the needs
and desired outcomes of the client. Total lesson content time: 1 hour, 15  minutes
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Lesson 7: Biomarkers of Longevity

● Biometrics- what are they, why are they important, how and when to use them.
● Epigenetic clocks-testing biological age
● Lab markers of longevity- the essential serum markers
● Advanced diagnostics and screenings
● Business Builder: identifying key products, labs and diagnostic partners

At the end of lesson 7, the student will have an actionable list of biomarkers that can safely and
consistently be assessed both by the client and clinician to assess the rate of biological aging and the
effectiveness of any optimization intervention. Total lesson content time: 1 hour 40 minutes

Lesson 8: Consultation, Evaluation, Care
● 5 part consultation framework that converts
● Enrolling prospects in care
● The client evaluation process
● Triage thinking, health optimization planning
● Building and delivering care plans that create lasting results
● Business Builder: Lead generation, building your audience to grow your business
● Coaching Corner: Coaching with technology and data platorms

At the end of lesson 8, the student will have an evidence-based clinical intake process that will reveal the
longevity potential for optimization available and how to personalize recommendations that fit the needs
and desired outcomes of the client. Total lesson content time: 1 hour 30 minutes

Section 3: The Longevity Lifestyle Blueprint
During this phase of the program, you and your student partner will each perform the client
intake process to evaluate the impact of lifestyle on the rate of aging and disease.

The science is clear, 75-90% of why we age and how to stop it for enhanced health and
wellbeing is lifestyle driven. We take a deep dive into the evidence-based precision lifestyle
interventions that add over 20 extra years of health and vitality to a person's life.

● Detox and epigenetic environmental design to reduce the inflammaging process and
remove senescent cells.

● Energy and how to recharge the system. This will take a deep dive into cellular health,
clocks and the impact of our ANS to optimize stress.

● Fitness and movement. You will learn assessments, exercises and a 28-day progressive
fitness program for life extension.

● Nourishment and the role of bioactive foods, Sirtuins, supplements, intermittent fasting
and the longevity macro balance for increased health and lifespan.

● Mind and cognitive optimization, discover the impact of perception, habits and beliefs
paired with the clinical interventions to improve the health and function of the brain at any
age.
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● Rest, Recovery and Resilience. This is the key to allowing the body to first heal and then
optimize for enhanced thriving. Learn about circadian clocks, cycles, sleep and how to
measure and support the system into recovery for enhanced resilience.

● Wellbeing enhancement through purpose, people and perspective.

Lesson 9: Bridging Clinical and Lifestyle Longevity Solutions
● How lifestyle impacts longevity
● Aging accelerators identified
● The optimization equation
● The lifestyle vectors as interventions

At the end of lesson 10, the student will have an understanding of where and how lifestyle intersects with
the clinical training to show the potential for positive impact on the biological systems that can slow
down the rate of aging. Total lesson time:  22 minutes

Lesson 10: Vitality: Mental: Mindset, Perception and Function

● Vitality, supporting cognitive health
● Mindset, perceptions and beliefs
● Brainwave, neurotransmitters, structure and function of the brain
● Changes in the brain with age
● Oxygen, energy and circulation to the brain
● Light, sound and temperatures effect on brain health
● Nootropics, nutrient sensing molecules and peptides for the brain
● Games, exercises and coherence for memory, function and performance
● Business Builder: the use of technology platforms to improve function and revenue

At the end of lesson 11, the student will have an understanding of the role of cognitive bias in impacting
the experience and results a client may have paired with an evidence-based framework for setting a
longevity mindset and improving cognitive performance for enhanced results and wellbeing.
Total lesson time: 2 hours and 14 minutes

Lesson 11: Capacity: Movement: Function, Fitness and Fun

● Movement for longevity
● Mobility changes with age
● Respiration rate, lung capacity, and oxygen saturation, improve with breath
● Exercise, epigenetics  and longevity- strength, speed, balance and flexibility
● Fitness by the decade- the best training at the time
● Longevity Fitness lab 8- video sessions on how to assess and optimize fitness for longevity
● Program design- put it all together for a progressive and personalized approach
● Business Builder: finding fitness partners and resources for your clients
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At the end of lesson 12, the student will be able to demonstrate the 6 functional longevity assessments
and understand how to recommend progressive fitness programs and the best forms of exercise for
longevity living. Total lesson content time: 1 hour 40 minutes

Lesson 12: Capacity: Nutrition eating well for a lifetime

● Nutrigenomics and longevity
● Bioactive nutrients
● Fasting, Calories and Metabolic Pathways
● Supplements of longevity
● The Genetic Longevity Lifestyle Diet Design
● Business Builder: DNA testing how to offer it in your programs

At the end of lesson 13, the student will have an understanding of the role of macronutrients, bioactive
nutrients, SIRT foods and genetics in supporting clients with a longevity living nutrition model that goes
beyond a diet to create a metabolically optimized lifestyle. Total lesson content time: 1 hour 15 minutes

Lesson 13: Resilience: Energy: Circadian Clocks, Sleep, Recovery and Resilience

● Resilience for longevity
● Sleep, rest, and recovery
● Designing deep sleep plans
● HRV, Recovery and Resilience through stress optimization
● Vagal toning
● Nature training

At the end of lesson 14, the student will have an understanding of circadian biology and the
physiological role of sleep and recovery for enhanced resilience and metabolic flexibility paired
with optimization strategies to the system for improved longevity outcomes. Total lesson content
time: 1 hour 40 minutes

Lesson 14: Flourishing: Wellbeing: Living a life with greater purpose, connection and joy

● Environmental design
● The path to purpose
● Connection, joy and fulfillment
● Self Care routines that are selfless
● Gratitude, Appreciation and Joy
● Business Builder: Workshops, webinars and retreats

At the end of lesson 15, the student will have an understanding of the role of well-being in longevity and
the strategies to enhance a client's ability to live longer healthier and happier lives. Total lesson content
time: 1 hour 50 minutes
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Lesson 15: Advanced Protocols with Dr. Holtorf, Dr. Pastrana, Dr. Porter and More

● Understanding advanced clinical solutions
● Metabolics: Lipids, Weight Loss, Blood Sugar Optimization
● Hormones: Male and Female Sexual Health
● Immune: Senolytics and Modulators
● Aesthetics: Hair and Skin
● Longevity Molecules: NM, NMN, NAD+, Metformin
● Supplements and dosing
● Biologics: Peptides, Exosomes, Stem Cells

At the end of lesson 9, the student will have an understanding of advanced clinical protocols available to
optimize the health of the system while slowing down the rate of biological aging. Total lesson content
time: 3 hour 15 minutes

Section 4: The Longevity Coaching Blueprint
Discover why coaching is a key aspect to facilitating transformational change in clients.
Paired with the proven practices that will teach you how to leverage precision linguistics to
create immediate rapport, trust and engagement with your clients that will increase
compliance and results.

● Creating a Client-Centered Experience
● The Art of Communication
● Rapport Building
● The Science of Habit and Behavior Change
● The A.C.T. coaching structure for transformational results

Lesson 16: Clinical Coaching for a lifetime of longevity optimized living

● Communication that connects
○ 7-38-55 communication principle
○ Rapport building
○ Active Listening
○ Linguistics and questioning
○ Match and Mirror
○ Pace and Lead

● How to create change
○ The stages of change
○ Neurological impact
○ Positive Psychology Interventions
○ Habit Stacking

● Mindset, beliefs and identity shifting
● Guiding the process

○ ACT coaching framework
● Engaging your clients

○ Previsit check-in
○ Visit coaching flow
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● Facilitating transformational change
○ Chunking down for agreement and action

● Business Builder: Coaching conversations that connect and convert into clients

Practical requires 3 hours of coaching interactions with fellow cohort members.
At the end of lesson 16, the student will have an understanding how to use precision coaching language
to connect, engage, enroll and foster change with clients for lasting longevity living results. Total lesson
content time: 5 hour 30 minutes

Section 5: The Longevity Business Blueprint
Learn our proven marketing, sales and practice implementation longevity business blueprint
to deliver the turn-key longevity living program in your practice. You will get done with you
assessments, client guides, marketing materials and sales copy and consultation scripts to
understand how to share this powerful solution to your clients for life-changing results.

● Creating Your Longevity Niche
● Attracting Your Ideal Client
● Content Creation and Essential Website Copy
● Consultations that Convert into Clients
● Cash Pay Program Enrollment Method
● 3, 6 & 12 Month Program Model
● Building Your High Ticket, and Membership Programs
● Establishing Pricing, Systems, Scheduling and Client Flow
● Practice Platforms, Partners, Clinical Resources and Needs Met

Lesson 17: Creating Your Longevity Business
● Building your ideal longevity business- 3 success models reviewed
● Ideal client design
● Program design for optimal results
● Pricing and Structure
● Consumer trends and opportunities in the marketplace
● Fast-tracking your implementation and success
● Client flow from prospect to paying client

At the end of lesson 17, the student will have an understanding how to develop the most ideal longevity
program for their business type and client base. Total lesson content time: 1 hour 15 minutes

Lesson 18: Business Framework
● Map your program
● How to structure timing, type and frequency of visits and care
● Platforms and Systems for success

○ EHR/EMR
○ Biometric tracking
○ Longevity Content delivery

● Legal consideration
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○ Scope of practice
○ Ethics

● Case studies
○ Lifestyle
○ Clinical
○ Marketing
○ Product

At the end of lesson 18, the student will have an understanding of how to choose, design and implement
the scaleable longevity business model that will best support their business goals and vision along with
the clients they serve. Total lesson content time: 2 hour 30  minutes

Lesson 19: Programs and Protocols

● Metabolics: blood sugar, adrenal, thyroid, gut
● Immune: senolytics, autoimmune, modulation
● Cellular: energy, autophagy, repair, renewal
● Cognitive
● Age reversal
● Skin, hair, eyes, bone
● Sexual health

Certification Prep Materials and Review

Certification

To obtain your level 1, Precision Longevity Coaching Certification, you must successfully complete
with a passing grade of 70% or higher the quizzes at the end of each unit in the course, plus
successfully complete a 3-part practical exam including a consultation, assessment and program
plan session with a fellow cohort member.  Plus attend 8 hours of live class sessions.  The practical
plus live classes will account for 15 hours of live implementation to submit for review and final
certification.
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FAQ’s

Who is this program best suited for?
Our program is an inclusive, integrative community providing leading education for any current
licensed physician, doctor, clinician, health provider or certified health, wellness, fitness or
nutrition coach who is looking for the leading evidence-based clinical and lifestyle science,
systems and longevity solutions to deliver a complete scalable business model to the clients
and patients you support.

If I am not a doctor, will I understand the materials?
If you are a health expert or enthusiast, you will gain valuable education and interventions from
this course. If you are new, not to worry. For many, longevity is a new field and this is why Dr.
Melissa progressively builds the course lesson after lesson so everyone is learning this field
together from the foundation up built on the evidence-based literature paired with real-world
delivery.  She has owned and or worked with just about every type of health practice model
over the years, and knows how to share the solutions that will matter and the systems you need
to confidently understand, recommend and implement to help the clients you support live
longer, healthier lives.

What is the cost of the program?
Our program includes the full precision longevity certification on-demand lifetime access to the
training platform and materials training, 12 live-clinical and business mentoring sessions, the
clinical toolbox and guide complete with forms, assessments, planning and protocols plus
members-only access to our provider community and our bonus high ticket program and
membership program business course.

The total value of our course and bonuses is valued at $9,979 .

Cost to enroll: one time payment of $3,999 or 12 payments of $349.

When you sign up and enroll during our presale phase, you will have a 3 day window to enroll
and save an extra 40%

Can I Go At My Own Pace?
Yes. This is a hybrid course which means you will have 24/7 on-demand access to the 45 hours
of training.  The lessons are dripped out 2 weeks at a time due to their progressive nature so our
students don’t jump ahead and miss key concepts crucial to clinical success. You can enjoy
these at your own pace and you have lifetime access to the materials.

How long does it take to get certified?
If you want to certify in the recommended 4-month track, we advise you to complete the weekly
lesson that is typically 90 minutes in length.  Attend our live class every other week to ensure
you are confident with the materials. You will be required to take the quiz and pass with a 70%
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or higher at the end of each lesson.  When you have completed the lessons, and passed your
quizzes, your final practical exam is progressive.  You will be paired up with a fellow student in
your class.  To certify, you will need to be both the coach and the client.  The two of you will
work together over the 4 months to have 4 sessions that will be logged and turned in for your
final project at the end of the course.

Do I have to attend the live classes?
At this time, our accreditation boards require our students have 8 live hours over the course
of the program. We do, with each cohort offer a live bi-monthly training session for Q & A and
application of the information. If you miss a live class, they are recorded and you can watch the
playback or join another class. You do not have to attend each class.   To certify you will have
had to attend at least 8 live 1 hour classes or masterclass workshops. These can be any
combination of our clinical Q & A classes, masterclass or workshops with our guest lecturers or
our business lunch and learns. There are multiple ways to get your live hours in over the
program.

Who are you accredited with?
Our program is accredited with AADP and is a partner with MEDFIT aligning CE status with ACE,
AFFA and NASM plus we are in current approval as a CE provider with NB-HWC, NTA, ICA and
more.

Will the program count towards continuing education credits?
We are in the process of applying with health and wellness organization to offer our program as
continuing ed credits to be approved by first quarter of 2023. NASM, ICA, NTA, NB-HWC

Are there other professional benefits that come with your certification?
When you complete your certification, you will be able to access our professional lab network
for discounted labs across the US. You will also be able to access practitioner liability
insurance through AADP and other network benefits. Our graduates enjoy being featured as a
part of our marketing directory promoting you as an industry leader and also helping with
professional pairings between coaches and doctors for powerful business collaborations that
can increase client referrals and revenue.

Will I be able to sit for the National Board of Health and Wellness Coaching?
Completing this course at this time does not qualify you to sit for the National Board of Health
Coaching. We will be submitting the course for an approved CEU provider if you already hold a
NB certification.

What other professional associations or accreditations will you align with?
We will be partnering in 2023 with several universities as a part of their post-graduate offerings.

Why longevity instead of general health?
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Longevity is the fastest-growing sector of the health and wellness industry.  If you are looking to
uniquely position yourself as a sought-out leader in this field, longevity provides new
opportunities beyond sickness management. Longevity focuses on health optimization and
human potential that create greater states of thriving throughout life.

Will you help me get clients?
As our institute grows, we will be continuing to build our professional partnerships and network
to open up the widest range of business opportunities.  We do teach you how to get clients, how
to run a profitable cash-pay health business and how to align with other industry leaders for
ongoing growth opportunities but we do not directly send you clients at this time.

Will I be required to recertify?
No, your certification is yours. Yet, to keep your certification active, due to the rapidly evolving
and advancing science of the longevity industry, you will have to send in 8 approved CEU
credits every two years.

Why should I consider this program over other health or wellness certification programs?
We offer the leading evidence-based, longevity certification programming that comes with a
complete turn-key business model for optimal success in the marketplace.  Led by true
longevity industry leaders, we continue to bring the latest research and protocols to our
students so you can continue to grow your knowledge, interventions and impact staying
relevant and ahead of the curve as a stand-out expert in the industry that delivers
life-changing, age-reversal results to the clients you support.
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About Our Instructors
Founder- Lead Instructor: Melissa Petersen, DC, MS, BCHH
Dr. Melissa Petersen is a sought out visionary female leader in the fields of human potential and
precision longevity, who is redefining the limits of what is possible in human flourishing. For over 20
years as a best-selling author, TEDx speaker, clinician, and thought leader in the wellness industry,
specializing in optimizing human potential through epigenetics and longevity, she's been delivering
precision lifestyle solutions to help people live longer, healthier, and more fulfilling lives.

She is the founder of the Human Longevity Institute, developer of CENTER technology for stress
optimization, the host of the Longevity Summit, and author of the best-selling book, the Codes of
Longevity.

Merging over 20 years of clinical practice, research, educator, and peer coaching roles with
technology, business, and marketing systems, Dr. Melissa has the unique ability to deliver education
and practice models that connect the dots for consumers and clinicians alike As an adjunct professor
of continuing education at Life University, a clinical educator for Medfit, the past director of education
and training at the Apeiron academy of epigenetics, and an advisory board member to both Grr-ithm
AI technologies and Heads up Health technologies, she has been supporting her fellow peers
through cutting edge clinical education for the past 2 decades.

Her clinical training and background include a Licensed Doctor of Chiropractic & Epigenetic Human
Performance Coach, with a Board Certification in Holistic Health and a Masters in Wellness
Leadership and Performance.. Dr. Melissa holds over 800 hours in post-graduate studies and
certifications including NLP/HNLP Master Coach, Wellness Coach, Clinical Nutrition, Functional
Medicine, NASM Certified Personal Trainer and Agility Coach, Fitness, Nutritionist, Yoga and
Meditation Instructor.

Pair this with her past fitness and television career in the world of professional wrestling and you get a
powerhouse that is on a mission to uplift, inspire and ignite people around the globe to express
greater states of health, wellbeing and human flourishing for generations to come.

To discover what is possible for you or to learn more about Dr. Melissa and the ways to connect, visit:
www.DocMelissa.com

Our Guest Lectures and Teaching Team Include:

Dr. Jim LaValle: R.Ph.,C.C.N.M.T.,ND (trad) is an internationally recognized clinical pharmacist,
author, board-certified clinical nutritionist, and expert and educator in integrative and precision health.
James is best known for his expertise in personalized integrative therapies uncovering the underlying
metabolic issues that keep people from feeling healthy and vital. A thought leader in drug/nutrient
depletion issues he has published 4 books and 3 databases in this area alone. As such he has over 35
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years’ experience integrating natural and integrative therapies into various medical and business
models.  His latest research is in drug-induced microbiome disruption.

Dr. Sandra Kaufmann, MD began her academic career in the field of cellular biology, earning a
Master’s Degree from the University of Connecticut in Tropical Ecology and Plant Physiology. Turning
to medicine, she received her medical degree at the University of Maryland and completed a
residency and fellowship at Johns Hopkins in the field of pediatric anesthesiology. For the last five
years, she has been the Chief of Pediatric Anesthesia at the Joe DiMaggio Children’s Hospital, a
nationally recognized center of excellence. Most recently, she was recognized as “Best in Medicine”
by the American Health Council.

Her avid interest in the science of anti-aging began many years ago as an intense hobby. Utilizing her
knowledge in cell biology, human pharmacology and physiology, this hobby has now become the
main focus. The project represents years of non-clinical research leading to the first, ever,
comprehensive theory of aging.

Dr. Leonard Pastrana Pharm. D specializes in cellular optimization medicine. Dr. Pastrana is
dedicated to being a lifetime learner. He is certified by the Academy of Anti-aging in peptide therapy
and is also a fellow of the Seeds Scientific Research and Performance Institute. Leonard’s mission is to
help everyone optimize their mind, body, and soul. He defines cellular optimization medicine as the
art of using cell signaling molecules while leveraging genomics, exercise science, and nutrition for
healthspan optimization. Leonard is the founder of NuBioAge Wellness Network a company designed
to help other practitioners develop the protocols for their practices to optimize patient outcomes. He
is also the chief formulator at NuLifeSpan a new start-up built by pharmacists with a focus on
developing cutting-edge human optimization products.

Dr. Michael Meighan, M.D. is a musculoskeletal expert and health optimization specialist focusing
on the total transformation of his patients. He is the author of the #1 best-selling Amazon book
called A New You; Using the Bodys Regenerative and Restorative Powers to Optimize Orthopedic,
Hormonal, and Sexual Health Function. Dr Meighen holds board certifications in Physical Medicine,
Rehabilitation and Pain Medicine and has over 20 years of experience. His treatment plans primarily
concentrate on conservative and non-operative measures to help the individual improve their
function, pain control, mobility, and longevity.

Dr. Kent Holtorf, M.D. is the medical director of the Holtorf Medical Group (www.HoltorfMed.com)
and a founder and director of the non-profit National Academy of Hypothyroidism (NAH)
(www.NAHypothyroidism.org), which is dedicated to the dissemination of new evidence-based
information to doctors and patients on the diagnosis and treatment of hypothyroidism and advanced
integrative diagnostic and treatment protocols. He has personally trained numerous physicians across
the country in the use of bioidentical hormones, hypothyroidism, peptide therapy, stem cell therapy,
complex endocrine dysfunction and innovative treatments of chronic fatigue syndrome, weight loss,
fibromyalgia, and chronic infectious diseases, including Lyme and related diseases. Lyme and
associated diseases have been the focus of the Holtorf Medical Group centers and have been a
passion of Dr. Holtorf’s for over 15 years.

Dr. Holtorf is a guest editor and peer-reviewer for a number of medical journals, including Endocrine,
Postgraduate Medicine and Pharmacy Practice. Dr. Holtorf has published a number of peer-reviewed
endocrine reviews, including on the safety and efficacy of bioidentical hormones, inaccuracies of
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standard thyroid testing, testosterone replacement for men and women, the diagnosis and treatment
of growth hormone deficiency and on the diagnosis, treatment of adrenal dysfunction in chronic
fatigue syndrome and fibromyalgia, peripheral thyroid hormone conversion and its impact on TSH
and metabolic activity, and the clinical applications of thyroid hormone transport into cellular tissue.
He has helped to demonstrate that much of the long-held dogma in endocrinology and infectious
disease is inaccurate. He has lectured for prestigious medical societies across the United States and
worldwide. He is a fellowship lecturer for the American Board of Anti-Aging Medicine and was the
Endocrinology Expert for AOL Health. He is a contributing author to Denis Wilson’s recently published
Evidenced-Based Approach to Restoring Thyroid Health.

Michale Ostrolenk, MS

Mr. Ostrolenk is a Master Coach, with a master’s degree in Transpersonal Counseling
Psychology, a relationship counselor, human potential expert, and a Head Instructor with
SEALFIT Unbeatable Mind Academy. He worked closely with CDR Mark Divine (Ret- U.S
Navy SEAL) in creating the Unbeatable Mind Online Accelerated Learning program in 2010.
He also co-created and ran Unbeatable Mind’s Master Mind group called the Inner Circle
(2015-2019.) He also worked with Sean Hargens Ph.D. in 2018 in co-creating the Unbeatable
Mind Coach in Training Program which included program development, teaching and
supervisory roles. He presently serves as faculty for the program. He also helped to organize
and coordinate SEALFIT’s annual training and learning summits 2015-2019.

Michael is also a Master Coach for Spartan 7 Round Table Phalanx Executive Experiential
and Leadership Course under former U.S. Navy SEAL’s Dan Cerrillo and Chriss Smith.

Ostrolenk is the Director of Human Resilience at Apeiron Zoh where he works with medical
and psychological staff in creating online and in-person programs seeking to transcend the
limits of human performance and health.

Our other guest instructors are not limited to yet also include:

Dr. Patrick Porter, Dr. Kien Vuu, Dr. Jackie Kilraine, Dr. Elena Villaneuva, Dr. Jimmy Leonette,
Dr. Stephanie Rimka, and Dr. Mario Martinez.

To learn more about enrolling, visit: humanlongevityinstitute.com
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